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The Liechtenstein Music Archive
on Microfilm at Syracuse
by Don 1. Smithers
One of the major difficulties for an American scholar in carrying out
research in European history is having access to original sources. As most New
World researchers know, the further back in time the subject under
investigation, the smaller the probability of finding source material in an
American library. One way of overcoming this source barrier is for the scholar
to rely on microfilm copies of inaccessible materials. While most institutions
around the world are prepared to supply scholars with photocopies of original
documents and other source materials in their holdings, some libraries,
espt!cially those in Eastern Europe, have neither the facilities nor the
personnel to make their holdings available on microfilm. Small but significant
former church libraries in Poland and Czechoslovakia, often in remote areas,
do not normally have the facilities or the technically skilled personnel to
provide photographic copies of their unique sources. Music and documents
relating to pre-eighteenth-century musical establishments, especially ecclesias-
tical foundations, are often preserved in such libraries. One of these is located
in the small town of Kromerli in Moravia, Czechoslovakia. The unique
musical sources in this somewhat remote library are now most felicitously
preserved on microfilm at Syracuse University. The films are part of the
growing microfilm resources of the University, and, for American scholars,
constitute in themselves a unique source of seventeenth-century Central
European music, particularly since the specific Czech archive was never
microfilmed previous to the complete filming for Syracuse University.
Scholars especially interested in the culture and history of the Hapsburg or
Holy Roman Empire will find this music terra incognita and a necessary
adjunct to their arsenal of seventeenth-century sources.
The Eastern regions of the Holy Roman Empire included at one time
the territories of Bohemia, Moravia and, bordering the two in the north,
Silesia. The bishops of these lands, as well as those from a number of other
dioceses in the German-Empire, were given by imperial decree the title of
Don Smithers is professor ofMusic at Syracuse University. His work in Czech
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Karl Liechtenstein-Kastelkorn (1624-1695), Prince-Bishop of Olomouc from 1664 until
his death. Courtesy of Oddelenf Narodnfuo Muzea v Kromerlz.
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Fitrst-Bishof or Prince-Bishop. As suggested by their two-fold title, these
Prince-Bishops were both temporal and spiritual rulers, some of whom
maintained establishments in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries compar-
able in size and magnificence to many of the opulent households of Europe's
secular princes. The territories of Moravia and Silesia were included in one
diocese, the episcopal seat having been located in the Moravian city of
Olomouc (in German, Olmutz). From the end of the Middle Ages until the
nineteenth century the residence of the Bishops of Olomouc was maintained
at the town of Krome~lz (in German', Kremsier), a relatively short distance
between the cities of Brno and Olomouc and about 90 miles from Vienna.
Karl Liechtenstein-Kastelkorn, the son of a distinguished family of the
Tyrol, was elected Bishop of Olomouc in 1664. During his thirty-one years as
bishop, until his death in 1695, Liechtenstein rebuilt the town of Kromertz,
which had been destroyed by the Swedes toward the end of the Thirty Years'
War. Among his extensive building and renovating projects was the
castle-residence of the Olomouc bishops, rebuilt under the direction of the
Italian architects Luchese and Tencalla. By the last quarter of the seventeenth
century the town of Kromer{i was sufficiently recovered from the ravages of
the first half of the century, with evidence everywhere of Liechtenstein's
somewhat grandiose architectural schemes. Most of the buildings and parks
created in and around Kromef{z by its ecclesiastical patron may still be seen
and enjoyed today.
Impressive evidence of Liechtenstein's musical interests and his estab-
lishment of a court Kapelle with as many as thirty instrumentalists is the
collection of mostly manuscript music now preserved in the castle archives.
Nearly 1,000 compositions exist in manuscript sets of parts, with many works
found among the printed sources. The works range from complete Mass
settings, Vesperae, and Offertoria, to a large quantity of instrumental sonatas,
suites and balletti. The attributed pieces are the work of nearly 100
composers, including some compositions of Leopold I and his first wife, the
Empress Margarita, Infanta of Spain.
It must be noted at this point that many of the composers represented
by the substantial musical archives at Kromer{z did not actually work for the
bishop or anywhere near Moravia for that matter. A considerable number of
compositions were collected by the bishop's various agents and sent to
Kromer{z to be performed by the court band.
It was perhaps a fortuitous accident that some time in the early
eighteenth century the instrumental and vocal music in Liechtenstein's
collection was deposited in the organ loft and tower of the Collegiate Church
of St. Mauritius, which is located only a few hundred feet from the bishop's
castle. Fortuitous, inasmuch as the music lay forgotten but undisturbed
during several periods of unrest and at a time when it was likely that most of
the manuscripts might have suffered the same fate as the contents of other
Moravian archives.
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It was not until the turn of the last century that Liechtenstein's
collection was discovered and its importance realized by the Austrian
musicologists Guido Adler and Paul Nettl. A catalogue of the surviving pieces,
which includes the entries from an old inventory, thereby accounting for the
contents of the original collection, was published by the Moravian musicolo-
gist Antonfn Breitenbacher in 1928. I am preparing an up-to-date inventory,
which will include references to other copies or sources of works found at
Kromeflf, especially those located in Austrian libraries.
The importance of the Liechtenstein collection must not be under-
estimated. Much of the music was the work of a small but influential group of
composers and represents a phase of musical composition about which
comparatively little is known and virtually nothing has been written in the
English language. Many of these composers were active at the court of
Emperor Leopold I and might be referred to as the first Viennese "school."
Their music, their instrumental compositions in particular, forms an
important link in the process of evolution of musical styles from northern
Italy at the turn of the sixteenth century to the more complex developments
in a number of European musical centers north of the Alps about 100 years
later. In the development of the eighteenth-century sonata, for example, the
contributions of the seventeenth-century Viennese composers were especially
important.
In this respect the collection of nearly 200 sonatas composed before
1700 that survive at Kromer{i is an important source for the study and
documentation of this development; more particularly so inasmuch as the
bulk of these compositions is unique and was the work of composers directly
associated with events and the cultural life at Vienna. Even the music of the
native Slav composer, Pavel Josef Vejvanovsky', must be included among the
Viennese-associated works, since his music was a product of that culture (he
probably studied under Schmelzer, and his music reveals definite influences
of his presumed Austrian mentor). Similarly, the music of Heinrich Ignatz
Franz Biber, probably the most substantial material in the Liechtenstein
collection, reflects in large measure the Italian-Viennese stylistic profile of
Schmelzer, who is supposed to have taught Biber as well.
Biber's talents, however, were of greater magnitude than most of his
contemporaries and his contributions, especially in the development of the
solo-violin repertory, were considerable. Although Biber's skill as a composer
for the violin brought him international fame in his own time and is
practically all he is remembered ·for today, his imagination and wit are
evidenced by a number of larger works that survive only at Kromerlz.
The most unusual of Biber's larger works, remarkably forward looking
in its use of programmatic and scoring devices, is his suite for strings and
continuo entitled Battalia, with the original German sub-title translated as
"The debauched carousing of the Musketeers - Mars - The battle and lament
of the wounded - Mimicked in music and dedicated to Bacchus." To imitate
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Title page of a sonata by Johann Heinrich Schmelzer, now preserved on fIlm in the
Syracuse University Liechtenstein microfIlm archive. Courtesy of Oddelenf Naxodniho
Muzea v Krome'n1.
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the,furniture and sounds of war, Biber requires collegno bowing, bits of pa-
per to be inserted between the strings of the violone in order to produce the
sounds of a 'snare or field drum when the strings are roughly bowed, tremolo
and "snapping" pizzicato - a technique more associated with the music of
Bartok but employed here by Biber to conjure up the image of cannon being
fired. The most incredible section is where the composer has each part playa
different tune in what amounts to a cacophonic seven-part quodlibet. The
groaning, muddled sounds of drunken confusion are most vividly conveyed.
One of the tunes, incidentally, in fact the only one so far identified, is Kraut
and Riiben haben mich vertrieben, a folk melody used by Bach in Goldberg
Variation No. 30, which is also a quodlibet.
Another of Biber's remarkable works preserved at KromeriZ, one of a
large number of a genre catalogued as Bailetti, is the Serenada a 5 for strings
and harpsichord. Like the Battalia, Biber has added to the title page
directions for its performance, suggesting that the stringed instruments are to
be played in a variety of ways. In the performance of the fourth movement
Ciacona, for example, the composer stipulates that the violinists and violists
are to lay aside their bows and play their instruments in the manner of lutes.
At the same time the violone players are required to sing a part that includes
a text and is subtitled Der Nachtwachter (The Night Watchman). The text is
in accordance with the composer's title-page directions, "In the chaconne the
night watchman appears calling out the evening curfew." Besides these
remarkable programmatic devices, Biber makes extensive use of alternating
tempos and contrasting dynamics throughout the entire composition. It is
one of the most delightful pieces written in the seventeenth century.
Not all of the instrumental music at Kromer{z is for strings alone. Some
of the most extraordinary solo wind music written before Bach and Telemann
is to be found in Bishop Liechtenstein's collection. Sonatas, suites and
serenades with virtuoso parts for cornetti, trumpets, trombones and recorders
abound in this important Czech archive. Works with as many as eight trumpet
parts - there were as many as 21 trumpeters employed by the bishops of
Olomouc between 1661 and 1699 - are included among the sonatas, while a
number of Mass and Vesper settings require a similar number of pieces that
were intended for performance out of doors during the summer in the
beautiful gardens surrounding the bishop's castle. Solo parts for baroque
shawms (precursors of the modern oboe), bassoons and one sonata for a
Cornu di Caccia (hunting or French horn), one of the earliest works written
for the instrument, are further evidence of the importance of wind
instruments in the bishop's Kapelle. One might ask if these works were
actually performed at Kromertz, especially on the intended instruments.
Besides the payment records for performers in Liechtenstein's employ
and the surviving music where specific instruments are required, the most
conclusive proof that the bishop's orchestra did in fact make use of these
various instruments is the existence of inventories of the castle possessions.
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One inventory, probably taken soon after the death of the FUrst-Bishof in
1695, is the Consignatio Instrumentorum which mentions the following:
Violini seu fides 12
Violini Piculi 2
Violae di Brazzio 11
Viola fagotto (probably a small cello) 1
Violae d'Amour 2
Basetl (cellos or small double-basses) 2
Violoni 3
Viola di Gamba 2
Fidiculae Schalamaru(m) (lutes or theorbos?) 3
Cometti 2
Cometti muti 4
Flautae in Futrali (recorders) 4
Fagotto 1
Flauto Basetl (bass recorder) 1
Stromento d'Ala (harpsichord) 1
Schalamai (shawms) 3
Hautbois ex B 2
Flautae ex B (transverse flutes) 2
Another list specifies the makers of the stringed instruments; among the
makers named for the violins are Stainer and Amati, giving some hint of the
quality of instruments played in the Kromer{i orchestra.
No trumpets, trombones or timpani are mentioned in the above quoted
inventory, although trombones and a pair of timpani are included in other
household accounts. That the sound of trumpets was a frequent and
necessary noise at Liechtenstein's court is not only verified by the number of
players accounted for in the payment records, but the frequency of trumpet
parts in the vocal and instrumental music in the Liechtenstein archives is
ample testimony of the instrument's regular use. At least three different
terms occur in scores and parts to indicate the use of the baroque trumpet:
Tromba, CZarino and Tromba breve. The first two terms are the normal
seventeenth and eighteenth century designations for the baroque or natural
trumpet. The third term, however, raises at least one interesting possibility of
a different kind of trumpet having been used at Kromer{z, other than the
normal oblong-shaped instrument, or, as it was called in Germany, Feld-
trompete (field trumpet). A tromba breve may have been the kind of small,
coiled-up instrument depicted in Haussmann's portrait of Gottfried Reiche,
Bach's first trumpeter at Leipzig. If so, it would be the first specific
designation for this particular instrument that has so far come to light.
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One of the trumpeters at Liechtenstein's court was Pavel Josef
Vejvanovsky, who was appointed Kapellmeister after Biber took French leave
from the bishop's employ in 1670 (Biber absconded and was soon after in the
service of the Archbishop of Salzburg). Vejvanovsky frequently signed his
name with the title Tubicine Campestri, Latin for the German military title
Feldtrompeter (field trumpeter), signifying his membership in the knightly
Kammeradsehaft of imperial trumpeters and subject to the privileges
imposed by membership in that organization. Besides his duties at KromerlZ
and Olomouc as the leader of the bishop's orchestra and as a resident
composer and trumpeter, Vejvanovsky was also a copyist. A quantity of
music by various composers survives in his manuscript, and his own
compositions account for a large percentage of the contents of the
Liechtenstein music archives. His works reveal a winsome naivete and, as
might be expected, a considerable use of the trumpet. Some of Vejvanovsky's
compositions have found their way into print in recent times, although the
appearance of his music in the Czech series Musiea Antiqua Bohemiea is
unhappily restricted to the instrumental pieces. His output of sacred vocal
music is impressive, but none of these works is yet published.
It is obvious that the Masses, Vesperae and other sacred settings in the
Liechtenstein archives were intended for liturgical use, either in the bishop's
own chapel, the Collegiate Church of St. Mauritius in KromerlZ or at the
cathedral of Olomouc. A number of these works were actually written at
KromeHf, their title pages frequently bearing the annotation "Scriptum" -
or "Composti Cremsirij," with the date and author's name.
Yet what was the function of the instrumental music? Besides the
apparent entertainment value of a number of instrumental pieces, the title
pages of many, the sonatas in particular, belie their function as simply court
chamber diversion. In the light of some recent studies on the role of
instrumental music in the Roman Catholic rite during the seventeenth
century, a dual purpose for some sonatas is suggested where the direction
"Per Chiesa e per Camera" (for church and chamber) appears on the title
page. Moreover, the function of some sonatas as antiphon substitutes in the
liturgy, either in the celebration of Mass or at Vespers, is suggested by those
in the Liechtenstein collection that have such specific titles as Sonata Saneti
Petri et Pauli, Sonata Natalitia, Sonata Sfan] eli Mauritij, Sonata Pasehalis or
Sonata Resu"eetionis. The liturgical use of these pieces at KromeriZ or
Olomouc on particular religious feast days is further confirmation of at least
part of the collection of sonatas.
One sonata in particular, the Sonata Saneti Polyearpi, seems especially
suited for the occasion for which it was written: the feast day of Saint
Polycarp, the Apostolic Father and Bishop of Smyrna who was martyred in
the second century. He is considered an important figure in the early
Christian Church, and his feast day, celebrated on January 26, was
appropriately kept on at least one occasion with the performance of Heinrich
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Biber's work for eight trumpets divided into two choirs with timpani and
basso continuo. I have edited the piece, and it has been recorded recently by
the Vienna Concentus Musicus.
The rivalry between Leopold I and Louis XIV had its musical
consequences. What the Roi Solei! could do, the King of the Romans could
do better, and musically one of the consequences was the cultivation in
Vienna of large-scale musical dramas and gargantuan choreographic entertain-
ments. The music for some of these spectacles was composed by the Italians
at Leopold's court, Bertali and Poglietti, as well as the Viennese-born
Schmelzer. These works were ususally entitled Balletti, and were arranged for
various instruments in suite form, often with French and Italian dance-names
for the individual movements.
Some two hundred works fittingtrus description survive at Kromerlz.
The title pages of some testify to their Viennese origin and originally
intended purpose. Schmelzer's Balletto di Centauri for three groups of
instruments, for example, has on the title page to the set of parts, per la festa
a Schonbrun 1674 (for the feast - probably the emperor's birthday - at the
Schonbrunn Palace in 1674). The now missing Ballo di Cavalli of Schmelzer
was probably the music to the gargantuan Ballett zu Ross (equestrian ballet)
staged in Vienna on the occasion of the marriage celebrations of Leopold I to
Margarita of Spain in the winter of 1666-67. The music, which survives in
several other sources, was performed by the emperor's mounted trumpeters
and the imperial version of Louis XIV's band of twenty-four strings,
providing the accompaniment to a spectacle that included dancers in all sorts
of allegorical costume, floats and triumphal carriages with a variety of scenic
displays, all of which was tantamount to the most dazzling three-ring circus
ever produced.
These works turn up at KromHti because Bishop Liechtenstein had his
Viennese agents or the composers themselves send them to him, employing
them for his own entertainments in and around the Krome'ftz residence. The
anonymous Ballo Canalia was probably one of a number of pieces performed
by the bishop's musicians on barges that floated on the many canals that
thread their way through the palace gardens, the water being diverted from
the nearby river Morava, a tributary of the Danube. The time of carnival was
the occasion for a number of balletti being performed in the bishop's palace,
and it is. not surprising that several works in the Liechtenstein archives were
intended for the pre-Lenten celebrations - Vejvanovsky's Balletti per il
Cameuale composed in 1688 and Schmelzer's two balletti for Faschingsfesten
anno 1679, to name but a few.
The surprising thing about the large collection of diverse compositions
in the Liechtenstein archives is the almost total absence of keyboard music.
One might have expected to find some organ pieces among the compositions
for liturgical use, considering the opportunities for organ playing at the
several religious establishments at Olomouc and Kromef{i, not to mention the
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View of the town center of Kromeffi in Moravia, showing the tower of the residence of
the Prince-Bishops of Olomouc and the twin spires of the Collegiate Church of St.
Mauritius. Courtesy of Oddelenf NarodnTho Muzea v Kromen£.
number of organists employed by the bishop between 1664 and 1695. The
paucity of keyboard music in the Kromei"iz castle archives has yet to be
satisfactorily explained. There are at least four relatively portable keyboard
instruments mentioned in the Kromer{i inventories alone - one [lugl
(harpsichord), two chamber organs and one Positiv in Processione zu
gebrauchen (a portative organ used in processions). Their normal use as
continuo instruments is certain, but the occasional employment for solo
playing of the two chamber organs in particular, as well as the larger church
installations, must be assumed on the grounds of contemporary requirements
and the normal duties of organists at the time. What keyboard music that was
used at Kromer{z and Olomouc may have belonged to the particular organists
employed, and was consequently never included in the household inventories.
Perhaps the emphasis placed on instrumental and vocal ensemble music at
Kromer{i reduced the need for anything but improvised keyboard music. No
organist capable of holding down a post at the time would have found
improvisation difficult and, in the light of the quantity of string and wind
music used in church and chamber, -large keyboard works may have been
unnecessary, if not unwanted.
The Liechtenstein Microfilm Archives at Syracuse University include
some keyboard music by Alessandro Poglietti. His Toccata and Ricercar with
variations is from the meagre keyboard sources at KromH{z, which in fact do
not constitute a complete source for this music. The complete version is
found in the Austrian National Library at Vienna.
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With the insatiable appetite of record companies for "new" and
hitherto unrecorded works of unusual merit, the Liechtenstein compositions
have recently been the object of special interest. While the Czechs in
particular have been recording many works by Vejvanovsky, the music of
Biber, Schmelzer and the other Austro-German composers whose works sur-
vive at KromefiZ has enjoyed some distinctive recorded performances, notab-
ly for Telefunken by the Vienna Concentus Musicus under its redoubtable
director Nikolaus Harnoncourt.
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